
Maritime treasure chest with souvenir
book
Instructions No. 3060

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 4 Hours

Welcome to the deck of creativity!
With these great craft ideas, you can easily give your storage chest or ring binder album a beautiful
maritime look. Dive into the crafting world of straw silk and scapbooking with us and create something
special that presents your memories in style.

It's that simple:
Firstly, prime the round-lidded chest with Stamperia "Allegro Acrylic" white. This will make the colours of the motif straw
silk stand out better later.

Once the primer has dried, coat the area you want to decorate with the Rice Paper Glue, place the motif straw silk on the
chest and apply another thin layer of glue with the brush.

Once dry, cut the opening of the chest with a cutter knife. You can then arrange the lasercut motifs and decorative elements
as you wish using handicraft glue. 

VBS ring binder album:

There are no limits to your imagination when designing the ring binder album.

Cut out motifs from the "Songs of the Sea" scrapbook block and attach them to the album using VBS handicraft glue,
spacer tape or 3-D glue pads. 
Add extra charm to your work by adding further decorative elements, punched motifs, lasercut motifs and even VBS
"cogwheel" charm connectors."

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/newsletter/


Must Have



VBS Round lid chest with fitting

7,95 €
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

VBS Ring binder album, kraft paper pages

6,99 €
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-round-lid-chest-with-fitting-a339532/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-ring-binder-album-kraft-paper-pages-a334279/


Scrapbook block "Songs of the Sea"

10,39 €
(1 m2 = 11,17 €)

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

Motif straw silk paper backgrounds "Songs of the Sea"

5,95 €
(1 m2 = 47,60 €)

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/scrapbook-block-songs-of-the-sea-a342982/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/motif-straw-silk-paper-backgrounds-songs-of-the-sea-a342956/


Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

20703 VBS Round lid chest with fitting 1

18448 VBS Ring binder album, kraft paper pages 1

23053 Scrapbook block "Songs of the Sea" 1

23032 Motif straw silk paper backgrounds "Songs of the Sea" 1

23043 Lasercut motif "Songs of the Sea - Mermaid" 1

23048 Lasercut motifs "Songs of the Sea - Steering wheel" 1

23029 Punch motifs "Songs of the Sea" 1

579643 VBS Charms connector "Gear wheels" 1

18101 Stamperia "Allegro Acrylic"White 1

21813 Stamperia Rice Paper Glue 1

120272 VBS Napkin & Decoupage brush, set of 3 1

111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1

521932 Tweezer Scissors 1

118699 VBS Saving set "3D adhesive accessories", 10 pcs. 1

132138 Fiskars "Professional metal cutter knife", 18 mm 1
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